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DIGEST:

1.

Forest Products Laboratory, Departnment of
Agriculture, has authority to accept bequest
from private citizen only for purpose of
establishing and operating forestry research
facilities, It may not enter into cooperative

agreement with University of Visconsin
Foundation to invest proceeds of bequest and
to use income for fellowships, scholarships,
special seminars and symposia since agency
may not do indirectly what it cannot do
directly.

2.

Proposed cooperative agreement provision which

would per-rt Recipient of funds to use funds
for unspecified purposes in future at its owsn
option is not proper, since proposed provision
does not limit future use of funds to autborized
purposes only.

A certifying officer of the Forest Products Laboratory (FPL),
Forest Service, United States Departent of Axgricu-Lture (USDA)9
requested an advance decision as to whether a voucher in the amount
of $257,646.58 may be certified for payment to the university of

Wizsconsin Foundation.
In June 1972, t'he FPL was advised that it had been designated
as a beneficiary oI the estate of the late ClarkJ C. Heritage of
Tacoma, Washington. After consultatiors between the Office of the

General Counsel, USDA, and the Treasury Departnent, it was dete:rnned
that the FPL could accept and use tha proceeds of the bequest under
section 58la-l of 16 U.S.C. (1970) which states!
"on and after A.ugust 31, 1951, funds may be
received from anay State, other political subdivision,
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We agree with this determination, bUt note that the purposes for
which the bequest could be accepted and used ara those set forth
in the underscored portion of the section only.
When the proceeds of the estate were distributed, the Forest
Products Laboratory's share of $357,646.58 was deposited in the
Treasury as en available trust fund receipt in appropriation
123028, pursuant to 31 U.S.C. 9 725S(a)(13)(1970). Such funds
arT not peritted to draw interest.
In his will, Mr. Heritase left no instructions or info--nation
as to the use he intended for his bequest. Hoever, after consulting
with his friends and business associates, the FPL detetmined that
the wishes of 4r. Heritrae could best be carried out by entering
into a cooperative arrangent with the University of Wisconsin
Foundation "to strengthen the synergistic relationships between the
Forest Products Laboratory, the University of Wisconsin, and the
wood industry." (Second "` hAareas" clause of proposed cooperative
agreerent.) The primary function of the FPL is the conduct of
exPeriments, investigations, and tests with respect to the utilization
and preservation of wood and other forest products. See 32 Ccop.
hle FPL (of which Mr. Heritage was a forner
Cen. 339, 341 (1953).
employee) was established to work in cooperation with tha University
of Wisconsin.
The proposed cooperative agremaent provides for the FPL to
turn over the bequest to the Foundation, whic would be authorized
to invest and administer the funds. Income from the investments
would Lhen be used to finance a nxim ler of progras specified in
the agroenent, only one of idiich appears to be directly related to
the only pennissible purpose for xAwich the FPL could accept the
bequest - "establishing or operating a~iLu/ forest research facility* * *t
16 U.S.C. 5-la-l, sura. specifically paragraph 2 of the proposed
agreem3nt provides as .ollows:
"Said activities, projects, or programs may

include scholarships, fellowships, stipends for

visitirg, lecturers, assistance with research
projects, travel grants, etc. iHowever, such
support shall not be limited to these enaumerated
purposes mut shall include any other activities
uiilch promote izprroved utilization of wood and
wood fiber products. Particular imiortarce is
attached to ennchanfas of specialists and to
periodic special zw&aars and symposia."
The overall -cal of tha above enumerated rctiVities is stated to be
t11 promotiou oZ imrovod utiliscnrion of imod and wood fiber products.
-2.
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if these purposes no longer exist, paragraph 10 peEits the
Founiation to u3e tie funas "for other uscs as close to the
original purposa as expressed herein an it can at such tima devise."
As stated above, under 16 U.S.C. 8 581a-l, aunra, it is cIOr
that the FM can accent and use the proceeds of thre Ieritage bequest.
to establish end operate a forest reaearch facility. It could do so
directly, or, in view of its additional uthority under 16 U.S.C.
8 582a-1, it could enter into cooperaiive agreements with the
University of lisconsin to establish and operate a forestry research
iowcver, there is no legal authority for the
facility for the FPL.
FPJ to accept the bequest and use it directly or indirectly for any
other purpose.
In this cornection, it should be noted that the purposes for
which the FPL can enter into cooperative agreements under 16 U.S.C.
582a-1 with State institutions, using appropriated funds, are
broader in scope than the purposes for which it may accept and use
a bequest or any other donation under 16 U.S.C. 5Sla-l. Conceivably,
the seminars, scholarships, etc. enumerated in the agreement could
be viewed as "encouraging and assisting" States to carry out programs of reseac~h, and wou'Ld be quite proper under 16 U.S.C. 522a-1
if supported with appropriated funds. Ilowover, there appears to be
no authority to use donated funds for =nything other than "'establishing or operatin3" a forest research facility, under 16 U.S.C.
531a-1, mnd the relationship of seminars and scholarships to
establishient or operation of such facilities appears to be rather
remote. It is axiomatic that an agency cannot do indirectly wxat
it is not permitted to do directly. The E-L cznnot broaden the
purposes for which it could itself use the bequeathed funds by
simply passing them on to another body through contract or other
arrangements.
For the sane reasons, the FPL cannot turn over to the Foundation
the bequeathed funds for the purpose of investing them, since clearly
the FPL would not be authorized to use the funds for that purpose
directiy. It is true that under some circumstances, we have held that
custodians of a trust fund may make expenditures necessary to carry
out the purposes of the trust without regard to general regulatory
and prohibitory statutes applicable to public funds. Cf. 16 Comp.
Gea. 650 (1937); 36 id., 772 (1957). in each of those casest houever,
the trustee was faced withl a conflict between speciftic terms and
conditions laid down by the creator of the trust and the above
mentioned Statutes. in the instant case, notwithstanding the firm
convaiction of the testator's past associates that the testator would
not lhave wanted his money held in a non-intarest bearing account
-3-
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(See, e.g., letter of May 14, 1975 from the Director, Central
Research and Development Veyerhaeuser Company), the testator
laid donm no terms and conditions whatsoever. Thus there are no
conflicts between trust terms and statutory provisions to be
resolved and the agency remains bound by the limits of its oM
statutory authority.
The certifying officer also asks whether it Las
"permissible for the Forest Products Laboratory
to enter into a cooperative agreement providing
for the advancement of funds but not containing

provisions for the recovery of the unused balance
of the advance should the Laboratory become
dissatisfied wTith the arrangement and wish to
terminate this agreement."
Paragraph 10 of the agreement provides:
"It is expected that tVis agreement will con-

tinue in Its -reserit form as lon3 as the Forest

Products Labratoryp pursues its primary assion.ment of advancin, the efficient

use of timaber as

an engincerincg and industrhal rat riaterial.
Should the purposes "or w.hich the Fuad is instituted cease to e:-:st, then the Fooundation may
devote the Fund -or other uses a3 close to the
origInal purposes as cx-recsed herein as it can
at such a time devise,"

As previously stated, tlds particular agreanent is invalid because it
contemplates the grant of donated fuads for unauthorized purposes.
no assume, However, that thile cques.ioa as meant to apply to al' s3UC
provisions in cooperative agrez--n-ts, re-ardless of tho source of ='12
rappropriated for the purpoS33 specified
funds. Even if the funds wre

elsCWherc in th3 agrecemnt, a pbrovision wieich alloxf3 thQ grantea to

expcad funds Lor Coticr thrian thlesa purposas at some future tin--that
is, for unspecified purposes of its o-wn davlaina-would be irpropar.
211 U.S.C.

G216 (1970).
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For the above reesons, the voucher may not be certified
for payment to the University of Wisconsin Foundation
under t
tenms of tie proposed cooperative agreement.
'R. F. Kell9
'Deputj;i' Comptroller General
of the United States
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